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Highway Funds
'FRANKFORT (UPI) — A pol-
tval and legal skirmish appeared
to be sieving up tociaai over who .
will get to spend much of Ken- !
lucky's 100 million debar high-
way bend issue money-this ad-
ministration or the next one.
Att. Gen. Jo M. Ferguson
afigned a.gaimt the ad-
Ministration of Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler, Thursday advised Treasurer
Henry H. Carter to refuse to
trverasfer any more of the bond
money to the tiethway depart-
ment unless be' gets satiefactory
evidence that it is needed to
match federal funds.
Fergueen said in a letter to
Carter that evidence elate-eta-I to
him that money freen the: bond
isaue wets being mixed in with
atter highway department funds,
and went for other purposes.
when the law requires that it be
used only for the purpose of
matching federal highway money,
Record Vote
pefeats Five
Negroes
MEMIRH/6, Term. (UPI) — A
record white vote defeated a bid
by lave Negro candidates secdni
fr141401- Mairldph IS city elective of-
Bees Thurschry. The five Negro
candidates ran poor seconds.
meal:nal returns from the 143 city
Mectreets showed a record vote of
129.417 which was a record turn-
out and represented 66 per cent
at the 187,541 regastered voters,
/7.109 of Whim ar Negroes.
The big turnout came in the
spirited public works canwrenis-
seiner race, where Negro Russell
B Sugarrnon Jr.30eyear-oitTlar-
yard graduate, ran 'the best race
of five Neer. candidates. Sugar-
ran second ;n the six-man
race. He was defeated by William
W. Fame. 59043 to 35248. The
four other white candidates poll-
ed 35.126 votes.
Negroes had hoped to elect the
first if their race to city office
since Reconstruction. Negro pre-
cincts revealed Negroes voted a
straight "Negro ticket." but white
voters turned out in record nuns-
hers and in most tnases stuck
it - ...nay one white candidate.
Weather
Report
thole Prate 1 ritaerrIatindA
Jackson Purchase and Hopkins-
- Owensboro area-Partly
caguely, continued hut and humid
with isolated afternoon thunder-
showers today and Saturday.
Fate warm and humid tonight.
Heidi today and Saturday in the
low 90s, low tonight 72.
Temperatures at 5 a m.
Loiesville 74, Hopkansville 71,
Ogivingt(m 72 Paducati 72. Bowl-
ing preen 70. London 69• and
14 Merton 72.
IlliCeansville, Incl.. 72.
Huntington, W. Va. 72.
1 Tobacco Advisory
United Press International
humidity ria been aV-
J erag,ng about 73 per cent over
the state arid curing conditions
for tobacco have been nly fair
for the past two cloys.
.knce little change is expected
I. .he weather over the weekend,
little change is expected in the
cueng conditions.
If you have tobacco up in the
barn. UniVersitY of Kentucky ag-
ronamrsts say the barn should be
opened this morning and Cl sed
about sundown to get as much
drying as possible.
If you are planning to cut to-
bacco and leave it out one night,
lore is about a 10 per cent chance
that it will get wet. If you are
planning to leave the tobacco out
two night's, that is, cut it Saturday
and house it Monday, there is
about a 20 per cent chance :t
will be rained un.
6to
including that for the Interstate
Highway Program.
The attorney general asserted
that a federal tabulation ss osi
that $29,221,152 had been
ed 5rorn The state for Matching
purposes :Rime January, 1957,
while el total of $33,181.558 ltatt
been traneferred from the bond
money to the highway department
for that purpose.
Ferguson said has only purpose
in writing the letter was "to
keep the departme•nt from going
bankruipt," before the next ad-
ministration takes effice.
He asserted that obtaining the
bond funds in advance of actual
needswassenabiang the
department to improve its real
ewes positien.
In recent weeks the departnient
has operated on a very tight cash
balance, and on Aug. 1. actually
snnved a zero •balance of free
cash on hand. As of Thursday it
had on hand $2,135.489, a relat-
ively small amount that could be
aaped yetstereackeleeif warrentasior
ail unpaid, completed jobs were
submitted at once.
State Commissioner of Finance
Orin F. Traylor said bond money
was transferred to the hghway
department any time a federal
government premise of money
was received, even thetigh the
cash might not be immediately
forthcoming.
Feeggen said there was no ob-
its' 411%a, that procedure. pre-
elided the bond funds are always
kept entirely separate train other
nillirnYaa.• department funds.
Traylor offered the opinion that
the controversy was merely a
matter ef bookkeeping procedure,
and Fa,sl that in reality federal
money was on hand to rare than
account for the $33.161.856 trans-
ferred from the bond , funds to
mecth it.
Neither Carter nor state Cam-
aiessioner of Highways Ward
Oates were available for com-
ment. an=
Almo High To
Open Monday
Almo School will begin
the new school year on Monday
August 24 with Brother Layne
Shanklin giving the devotional
at 9:00 o'clock. Scheel buses will
make their usual runs at aip-
proxamately the same time.
School will last only tia:f a
day on Monday, but all day on
Tuesday arid lunches will be sera
%codon that day.
The p,ublac is invited to attend
the ,penirag this year or et any
other time during the year ac-
curdling to Hilt Moller, principal
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, ust 22, 1959
THE THREE Lokoies whQ...Lied : for 'the grand prize in the
women's La , of the Ledger air Times Fishing Contest are shown
just after a drawing in which Mrs. Mildred Ragsdale emerged
winner. From left 'to right they are: Mrs. Willie Parker, Mrs.
Ragsdale and Mrs. Lucy Coleman, Mrs. Ragsdale holds the
Airex Spinster Reel which was the grand prize the ladies tied
for. The Lady anglers are all first place winners in various
divisions of the contest and received the prizes for those particular
divisions.
•
Paducah Guild To
. ow rints
---
The Paducah Art Guild wiU
open its 1959-60 series of exhitii-
te•ns with the outstandirig IBM
print cal:le:it:an "Three Centuries
of Printmaking in Amer:ca".
Tthat exhibit from the Permanent
Collectian of the Deportment ,of.
Arts  iiita_SChattegh.._a_ the Inter-
national Business Machines Cor-
poration will be on view at the
Carnegie Public Library. Ninth
and Breadwa•y, Monday August
24. theAgeh Saturday August 29.
This cullection of original piSnts
is a survey of printmaking in
America. including examples of
vernal& techniques, the work of
many out/stamen; artists.
The Guild feels it is imamate
in being able to bring 'so "com-
prehensive a collection of prints
to Paducah, and hopes that the
many art lovers in this area will
take advantage of the oppeetun-
ity to v-sit the ertubit. The ex-
hibit is open during regular li-
brary hours 10:00 a. m. to 9:00
p. m.
Koenen
Speaker At
Rotary Club
Will Fill Pulpit
For Local Church
Rev. G. M. Pcery. formerly of
the University of Missouri, Col-
lege of the Bible. Coiumbia. Mo.,
now a resident of Murray will
LE the pulpit at the F.rst Chin:-
Lan Church Sunday. August 23
and Sunday, August 30th.
BAND BOOSTERS CLUB
There will be an important
n-,eetntr of tihe Band Register's
('lob in Menday night. August
24 at 7:30 in the recreation room
of the Austin Elementary School.
Every parent please attend.
CORRECTION
An erre appeared in the ad-
vert:semen( ter Johnson's Gr.-
cony yelerday in the Ledger
and lames. The price of small
cage eggs was listed es 23e per
doaen. This sheirld have been
27e. The Ledger regrets the error.
- -
Howard Koenen was the speak-
er at the Murray Rutary Club
yesterday. Koenen is a member
Ger the Internatirml Service Com-
mittee on the Internatierval Con-
tacts sub-cernriettee.
-He told the club how in his
school days many different na-
tiinallties were represented in his
school. This was good experience
an the fiead crf international con-
tacts. he steel, since he aLso Visit-
eel in the hence (if these first
generatant Americans and could
see and compare the many dif-
ferent cust,,rrisl habits, and re-
ons.
He gave a alert review of the
Rotary published book "Seven
Paths to Peace." The book is
published by Rotary Internatienal
and was written by a numleer
(if authors. It centains men): il-
lustrative sttaries te petnt up the
theme of theabook.
Guest of 1-1?-iwatti Olila was
Larry Hai-arc-est of Minneatelbsi
Minneseta, Dave Pinson of Mur-
ray State College was a guest
of Julian Evans. Dr. Clegg Aus-
tin was a guest of Hershel ('urn.
George Hart had as his guests
Wilson Wyatt. Derrearatic nomi-
nee for Lt. Governor id the state
and Carol Hubbard Ie. E. Middle-
ton of Illinois and Charles Farm-
er of Troy. Alabama were visit-
ing Retarians.
Verne Kyle was named to }he
besni of directors and Ronald
Churchill was named to replace
hun as se:rgeant-at-aems.
Married,
Children,
Will Become
LONDON (UPI) — Alec Daw-
son. 45-year-old garage mechanic
and father of three children, said
today he would undergo a series
et operations that would change
him into a woman.
"When I come out.of Guy's
laspttal in nine months' time I
shall have changed my sex and
my name." he saA. "After that I
Shall make a fresh start."
Dawson proprietor of a garage
ih Wooten, said his decision to
change his •sex .meantaaa clean
break" with his family - wife
Peg. 43. and his three children.
John 21, Stephen 15, and Bar-
bara. 8.
"I have always had feminine
characteristics," Dawson a a i d.
"Even as a youth, my Iris nds
caLled me Alice. I ought to have
g'gne for treatments years ago,
belt I kept putting it off for the
sake of my family.
Hazel W.O.W. Holds
Monthly Meeting
The Hazel W.O.W. 'Camp met
last night with 22 members and
4 visitors present.
The highlights of the Severe-
! 
ign Camp convention in Minnea-
polis wag given by James A.
Parker.
After a Overt busaiess session
MESSED UP.-The earthquake onslaught at Yellowstone Na- refreshmeMs were served.
tional Park. Wyo., left this filling station flattened and the Terri Scrum received the door
canned goods and other groceries topsy-turvy In this store. prize of $30 00.
has Three
Now He
Robsion Is _
Discussed
By Combs
WHITLEY CITY (UPI)—Bert
T. Crenbe. Democratic nominee
for 2 verner, siaecil here Thursday
at a free fish fry given by his
supp rters that "my opponent k
the rile man in maiern tesers-
wh , his run for governor with st
a cp,rtn,geb,samwegnet arnptlao 
say. has
been an announced candidate he
mere than six months. but he Miss Suzanne.
still talks ab(ite netting more
specific than the beautifiul Ken- Is Entrant In
tura y me Grass -Abe gia pm :chase _Fair
derfel Kentuc k'y' 
son-tine.Combs said his opponen 's elec-
tion could result , nly in figur,
years of stalmete and frusta:-
tion
"We on the Democratic ticket,
on the .other hand." Combs said.
'Stave a positive plan to bring
better eabeets. better parks, more
Industry and better roads to Ken-
turkv."
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. -198
iAmong Cemba pr'she
venvai to "put the full at of
Mate governmentbehind the pro-
posed multi - purpose dam and
lake at Devil's, Jump, in McCrea-
ry County Thos will Wye abund-
ant water, cheap power. flood
coreege reforestation and recrea-
tee attractienal to The d'stret-
Sal id southeastern Ken-
kF.--he- War
The Democratic nominee point-
ed at that "both house of the
Kenttheicy legislature. will be eon-
trclled by the Democratic 'Peaty
in 1960. The election of a Re-
pubScan governer could only lead
to period of time-mmicing can-
tos:ere"
Mental Test Will
Be Given Attacker
NEW SALEM STATE PARK,
III. (UPI) — A mental test 
wasbeing being arranged today for the Ill-
year-old son id a Mich.gan min-
ister who stabbed a bride honey-
meoning at the, Abraham Lincoln
ehrine.
Police said Glen Sampson, son
of the Hee-. Orval Sampson of
the Congregational Church of
Hart Mich., sheaved no remorse
river the attack on Mrs. Bruce
Brainerd, 25. of Hamden. Comas,
"He acts like he hasn't got a
Werry in the werld." pelice said.
"He isn't the least ceneerried."
Police said the boy offered no
explanation -for the attack,
State's Attorney John drosboll
said Glen would undergo a psy-
chiatric examination at Gedfrey.
III., to determine if he should be
changed ve.th assault with a dead-
ly weapon. Gresboll sa-.c1 delin-
quency charges were certa.n to
be filed against him.
Glen dole into a hatah•guse
Thursday morning and grabbed
Mrs. Brainard (cm behind. He
clamped one hand over her mouth
to stifle her screams and with
toe other drove a six-inch sttak
Woman knife into her cneet.
Mrs. Brainard, bleeding pro-
fueely. Plumped to the flier as
the boy ran fent the bathbeuse.
She said he was giggling" as he
mask' his escape.
A passerby' heard the AN man's
screams and fund her lying on
the floor. She was taken to a
Tlearbff dgctor wh i said the
weemd was net serious, altheugh
the knife came within a half-
inch of her hierraa
Barkley Dam Will
!Give Good Returns
Suzanne Curd
Curd
Miss Suzanne Curd has been
selected by the Hazel Great and
Milling Co. as their representive
in the queen contest which will
be a part of the Jacksan Pur-
chase Fair Program. Each entry
must be sponsored by a business
or professional group.
. Suzanne. 17 year old daughter
et Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Curd of
Hazel, Ky. Route 2 is a senior
at Hazel High School. and in
previous years has served as an
officer both in her class arid and
in the FHA. She has been a
eider fur 3 years. was
at 
clot-
ed as Basketball Queen in 1957,
and de_ a __member_ .ij_the
Club. Miss Card also has a hlti
sdhelastec standing. Suzanne is a
member of the Church of Christ
and attends services regularly
at Green Plains.
-The contest will be judged on
the basis of beauty, stage page,
and persenaloty. Judig.ng will be
he:d 7:30 p. m. Menday. August
24th at the Mayfield War Me-
ierpuriel Fair Ground. A queen and
'loser attendant, will be chesen to
reign over the Purchase District
Fair. The queen and her attend-
ants will receive a trophy and
many lovely prizes.
Gene Potts. .eener of Hazel
Grain and Milling urges the pub-
lic ti support this local entrant
by attencang the fair. Alai visit
the Hi:negligees and Cu. display in
which he is participating. AU
Henegger products will be dis-
played including weed 1800 bu,
corn crib. pig incubator. 3300 bu.
meta: grain bin. several sizes
of hag feeders, poultry feeders,
neets, and ether farm equipment.
Hazel Grain and Milling is the
local dealer fur II neggers' ex-
elusive Franchised Products, buil-
dings, equipment, Big "H" feed.
and H.-wager Layers. Mr, Potts
will have an unusual display
featuring Higneggers Complete
Scientific Swine Feeding System.
Be sure to visit this booth and
register for the valuable prizes,
he said.
Ike To Proclaim
Hawaii As The
Fiftieth State
By W. B. DICKSON JR.
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pres-
ident Eiseruh•wer today proclaims
Hawaii the .50th state of the un-
ion and unfurl, a top secret-the
design of the new 50-star Amer-
ican flag.
There was supeculation 014
Glory weted have four rows of
eight ,tars and three rows of six
stars, watt the second, fourth
and sixth rows indented. $
The brief ceremony officially
making Hawaii- a state was
seheduled for late this afternoon
in the White House Cabinet room.
Eisenhewer was to return brief-
ly to Was&ngion_Ifign his Get-
tysburg. Pa., farm vacation for
the ce,-em y.
In the new state itself, Hawai-
ian: planned to observe the occa-
sion quf.etly without special fan-
fare. The big celebration was
'being saved for November a-hen
:the official admission day observ-e
• ance is planned. It is hoped the
President will attend then.
ea-TFaje—apairoved FaFalfte-PW-
ident -ally a few rry•nths ago
when Alaska was admitted to
the uniai - had seven staggered
i rows ;.f seven stars each. That
!Bob became (official on July 4:
The new flag bee,rnes efficial
next July 4.
The IA'h.te Hoarse announced
those invited te the Hawaiian
stattli. -ad ceremone included Vice
Preget** eltiettaret M. )1413ton;
Speaker Sam Rayburn; Hawaiian
Teri itor.al Secretary Edward
Jehneen. representing Gov.-elect
PADUCAH (UPI) — Fur every
d liar the taxpayers spend on
;Barkley dons on The Cumberland
River they will have a return ,of
s120. members re the Paducah
Rotary Club were old. Thursday.
IA. Col. Marion_ .11. May ef the
Army Corps of Engineers, execu-
tee officer of the Naehvflle Dis- .1
tact, outlined the Project te the
Rotarians in a talk at a lunch
meeting. '
'Although the cost of elle dam
will be 182 rivilton dollars, it wilt
furnish . power. help coontral
Heads. and revitalize cammercial
rravigat io
The two most noteworthy of
these, May said, would be the
control of floods and improved
navigatitel.
The dam. to be built atKutta-
wa, is scheduled for completion
by 1965. May said it should pro-
vide one of the nation's most out-
eta:Isding water playgrounds.,.
RICH WIDOW'S BONES—State
Criminologist David Hurd dis-
plays lower Jaw and *dentures
In Sacramento which he Identi-
ties as remains of Mrs. Pearl
Putney, 72, who left Washing-
ton a year ago with ex-convict
Larry Lord Motherwell (lower)
42, and $50,000 in cash and se-
curities. Motherwell said he left
her in Marysville, Calif. The
bones were found in a logging
camp 90 miles away.
Marshall Group
Returns From Trip
To Washington, D. C.
Members of the Marshall Coun-
ty Teenage 4-H Club returned
last night fen) an educational
tour of Washington. D. C. The
club c••mpseri of about fifty
time and girls made the trip un-
der the sponsere.hip of Miss Sun-
thine Collie. Herne Demonstra-
tion Agent, Sheriff Geirge Little,
4-H leaders Elsie Collie and ,Mrs.
Lamb.
• The club raised the money for
the trip themselves by feeding
,eivic clubs, rune-nage sales. bake
I Continued on Page Four
Gingles Party On
Way To Canada
Sonic concern was felt this
week- for Professor Ina Mrs. Fred
Gingtes and Mr. and Mrs Harry
Dulaney, who are on a trip to
Cr. na de .
Relainves here received a card
fr m them which was postmark-
ed Monday from Montana and it
was thought that they possibly
may have continued on to Ye:-
towels-me Park since they h'aN7
full - camping gear with them,
A mil on Wednesday however
brought relief since Mrs: Gingles
said that the party continued
eorthward toward Canada rather
than preceding- on to Yellow-
etene where the earthquake ha
on Monday night.
:A later card from Mr. Dulaney
revealed that they had vent the
night in the vicinity id the earth-
etiake and had been shaken up
The party was in rie danger
wevee and continued the next
day on their way to Caneda.
Letter to the Editor I
Mr Jim Harrnos
teat ng Editeies
Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Editor:
I want to -take this means of
expressing to the Ledger & Tins-
es the sponsors of the fish-
ing contest, nay thanks and aP-
prociatiun for providing the peo-
ple of this area with a fighing
derby.
I erajoyed nay participation in
the contest and wish to thank all
of you for the prices which
wen. I would also like to 'con-
gratulate all the. other winners
and especially young Hal Bar-
row in being the top winner.
Starkie Cason, Sr.
"Pr
Wham F. Quinn: Seos-elect
Hiram R. and Oren E. Long D;
Rep.-elect Daniel K. Inouye D.
and Lorrin Thurstin, chairman of
the Hawaiian Statehod Cornin.s-
sion.
Also. Maga Gen . A. T. .Mc-
Namara. Army EttbartelerhaSi.et-
quartermaster general; Col. Jutin
Martz Jr.. chief of research and
engineering for Quartermaster
Genera4 Office:, and Lt. Col. Ja-
mes S. k. 'tact of Heraldic
Branch in Quartermaster General
Office. 'Phase These men work-
ed with the special Flag Advis-
ory Cenarnttee on the new flag's
design.
Concern Groito
As Shocks
Hit Area
wEsT YE1,LOWSTONE. Mont.
Eips - Speadic tremors in me
Yellowstone National Park area
brought fresh concern today about
the growing lake behind a mam-
moth, earthquake - triggered slide
in the Madison Valley
The luring waters tnreatenen
two summer resorts and a sum-
moraft ornc -- and increased At# on 'the quake - forrnee
barrier, threatening communities
downstream where the trappec
Madison River once flowed.
Eleven fairly sir ng shocks ancti
several minor ones were receded
in the area Thursday. A major
tembior ceuld cause the ne(!!
slide to shift, allowing a deluge I
break through.
The body of water. now known
as "The Lord's Lake.- is presently
seven miles long lied between
70 and 100 feet deep-Ilinci it c.a.-
tinues to grow.
The continuing shakes forced iit-
ficials to call off an underw..t •
search for landslide victims. T
persons were killed. and it e
believed many others were trar,-
ped when Monday's powerful era-
thquake caused an 8,000-foot fl.
mountain to collapse into the v.,-
Icy.
Civil defense and Montana hi. n-
way rfficiais said they did et
intend to dig into the slide to
search for bodies. Estimates of
the number possibly missing rang-
ed from 30 to 100.
"We probably won't know for
weeks how many are missing," a
Red Cross official said. "Most it
these people were tourists arid it
won't be known whether they're
missing until they fail to retuin
home after their vacations."
MUST STAND TRIAL — Carole
TregofT, 22, ION en of Dr. Ber-
nard Finch, breaks into tears in
West Covina. Calif., court ins
she hears the decision that she
must stand trial along wieteehe
doctor in the murder of his wife
Barbara, 33. Beside, her is her
. attorney, Robert A. Neeb. Ar-
raignment is set .er Aug. 31.
•
a
a
•
•
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Miss Anna Louise Moore. R.N.. of Kuttawa. Kentucky.
has joined the nku-sin_g staff _of thp Murray__nwl.pitat_ 
Miss Maylene lAttglev, R.N.. of Nashville. Tenn., and
Miss Sara Jackson. R.N.. of Nashville. Tenn.
Funeral services for John Anderson Cole, 88, who
died early this morning will be held at 3:30 tomorrow
at the First Christian Church.
Survivors include his wife, two daughters and .three
sons.
Hugh Deering. of Murray has recently purchased two
- registered-lersers....- accord inr-trr- alt wrmonnegment "from
the American Jersey Cattle Club.
- The Little Leage Cubs baseball team is the holder
of the title i nthe series with a game pending Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock between the Cardinals and the
Giants. which if won Giants would place themby
in second spot.
the
David Love stars as space man in "Teenagers From'
Outer Space." distributed by Warner Bros. and i()m-
ing today to the cool Varsity Theatre. On the same
program is Wiltard Parker in -The Lone Texan".
PAU,. IWO
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FRIDAY — AUGUST 21, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Plaaning Commiesion with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
••••••a.
LEDcElve & 't — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MIGHT* RUN—New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller, in a press
conference in Albany which was
supposed to be concerned with
his son's wedding in Norway
but which somehow got around
to politics, says he "might"
seek the Republican presiden.
tial nomination. That would be
U he was convinced he could
"deal effectively and construc-
tively with problems facing the
. nation," Rock.leller said.
Major League
Standings
United Preis International
NASSOMAL LEAGUE
Team W I. Pct, GB
San Francisco 63 5.: .a67
Los Angeles 67 55 .549 2
I Milwaukee 64 Sei 533 4
Pittsbur,h 61 61.1 .504 7us
Clucatt_ _ss el AIR itat
I Cincinnati 58 64 .475 11
1*' LI:all'
Philacrelph,a .12 70 .436 17
Tharsday's Results
Pittsburgh 3 St. Lou.s 1
.-Ph.:a 8 Chicago 5. 1st. twilight
Cr.icag 6 Phila. 4. n.ght
Lis Angeles 8 Cincinnati 5. night
San Fran 5 Milwaukee 3, niztit
Teday's Gaines
San Francuco at Prulecielphia, 2.
twi-n-ght
Loa Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
St. Louts at Crncinnati. night
Chicago at Milwaukee. night
Saturday's Games
San Frar.c.sco at rnii.deipma
1.49s Angeles a! Pittsburgh
Et Louis at Cincinnati
Cri.eago at M lwaukee
1\1 All I 1111 11111
VAIIIRAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
130XOFFICE OPENS 610 * SHOW STARTS
TONITE and SATURDAY —
-o
LLOCOICEY.
T HE 10111XY BOYS •
.,A4iniimomierdvEr
HUNTIHAll
THE
GUN-DOWN
THAT
CRACKED
THE WEST
WIDE
OPEN!
STARTS SUNDAY --
JOEL McCREA
AC••••••••••coallr
coOd• AA, ON WW1
OSUMI •• Win
New
SWUM. e
Deirolt
Kansas
Boston
"Washington 49 71 406 :Clui
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ITS NOT LNUKE RLNNING
11-EMT44OWN A FILTER!
The Ledger&Times Sports
nem be Lased loam JI.me * Plrot ID WIWI Poen Owls AMIN
Baskotbai Today's Sports Nowa Today
Willie McCovey Bidding For Rookie Of The
Year Award Boosts Giants Toward The Flag
B (II.TON
United Press International I
the Army were lulus. but even
Sane of those 90-day -wonders- 1
in 
they couldn't keep up with Wattle
McCovey. who is leading the
Giants to a pennant and bicidin.g
for the rooine of the year award
within a brief span of 2.1 days.
Since Jeporting to the Giants
only three weeks ago, me amaz-
ing 21-year old McCovey has fash-
ioned a fabulous .418 batting -av-
eragare.lidiy
a day ig,ss by that he
doesn't wga a ball game for the
Giants. Or a night, fur that mat-
ter, tett
3341140.,ey wais doing business
the same old stand Thured.:
rove when he drove in- three
runs with tn ee h.ts. including a
two-run homer, that beet tne
Braves. 5-3. and preMirved tne
Giants' two-game lead in the Na-
tional League race.
There was some taut taw aitiont
"catch up v...th Willie use "second
441l14.- ereefteku----Wee. ---tem-Hrev
were seeing Men for the second
time and tney had no more luck
with him trian they did Vie first
time
Will.e Mays also chipped in
with three hits to help Sam Jones
notch his 18th victo:y over War-
ren Spann. who suffered his 13th
loss
Dodgers Defeat Reds
The seroridapiace Dodgers de-
feated the Reds. 8-5: the Pirates
beat the Cardinals. 3-1, and the
Cubs took ,the nightcap of a twi-
night two-bill, 6-4. after the Phil-
ties won the opener, 8-5.
Ed Bailey's passed ball on
two-out third strike to pitcher
Danny McDevitt paved the way
for a seven-run fifth inning that
gave the Dodgers their victory
over the Reds.
After McDevitt reached 1.rst
Jim Gilliam singled. Charley Neal
doubled. Wally Moon waked,
Norm Linker homered. Chuck Fa-
segian doubled and Ron Fairly
Engled - bet are Willard Schmidt
relieved loser Bob Purkey. John
I Raseborci then dc,ubled home the
seventh run of the inning. Mc-
.‘Delevory.ittwas credited with his ninth
Bob Friend struck out 11 men
anel scattered nine hits in leadins
the Pirates to victory over the
Cards. The victory was only the
sixth f' 'r Friend, who has lost
15. Pittsbu -gh got to loser Ernie
Broglio for a run in the fourth
and added another pair :n the
fifth on Bob Skinner's sines.. Diet
Croat's triple and Bob Clemente's
Gomes Gets Win
NEED SHOES
Nationally Advertised Brands —
for
The Whole Famih
MEN'S WORK SHOE'S
INSULATED BOOTS
If you want to save money on your
Fall Shoes, visit the
Factory Returned Shoe
Store
200 East Main FRANK HARGIS '
•••••••••
oar esski drove .1, four rims'
with a homer and a double and
Wally Pet contributed a two-run
homer in Pruladelphia's opening
game win over Chicago. Ruben
Gomez was the winner. In the
nightcap. Bob Anderson won his
10th game with some fine relief
from Bill Henry. who gave up
one hit and struck out six over
the last four frames.
Art Schutt drove in the deciding
runs for the Cubs with a h...me
run in the fifth and a single in
the seventh. Moe Drauowsky wa..;
the loser in the o .-nri and Taylo,'
Phillips in the nighica.i.
In the American Ltague, Cleve-
-topped Wastiatittr;
',more beat Chick ,o. 7-5; Boston
outlasted Kansas City 11-10. and
Detroit shellacked New York, 14--Z.
Jim 4Mudcti Grant beat his
Washington "cousins- f...r the 11th
strahht time in two seasons with
out a loss while boosting Cleve-
lana—to with 1n 7k5 games of the
-ire- senators'
to three hits winning his eighth
game — six at the expense o:
Washington Ed Fitzgerald or.d
WOoelle- Held each h_me.•ed off
Ramos, who lost his lath
game.
Orioles Lick League-Leaders
The Orioles worked over seven
White Sox pitchers for 13 hits,
including four by Billy Klaus. in
licking the League - leaders. Hoyt
Wilhelm pitched the first six in-
nings to post his 12th victory.
Billy Les hurled the last toree.
Chicago starter Barry L.atman was
the loser although Baltimore scor-
ed its last two runs off rookie
Ken McBride.
Bob Cerv slammed three hom-
ers and drove in six runs ',or the
AthietiVs but the Red Sox still
w" the lame, Thfiltilt
tot rallied te five runs oil losers
Torn Sturdivant in the seventh
and then added what proved ! pRoDucTs
the winnina. run in the e..
Rookie Earl Wilson. Credited
his first major league v.,
help his own cause by driving
three runs with a double and a
single.
- Trasik-Litolong and caw Harris
drove on five runs apiece in the
Tigers' romp over the Yankees.
Jim .Bunning struck out ton-, and
gave up only five hits en r Lox
to his 12th victory. Bolling hit
two homers for Detroit and Char-
ley Maxwell one. Gary Blalock
was charged with his first lo.ss
since coming to the Yankees from
the Cardinals.
McDonald. whose brace shop is
95 per cent financed by March of
Deem contribuirons, obv.ously
derives much ratsfaction from
working with youngsters.
"Cone if the rnalsk, things." he
said, "is gettmg Their contdence,
so they won't be afread cat you.
Atter they get over that. I dint
Stave any trouble getting alone
with them. They have a way of
sorta picking up with me."
ILECTINCITY PRHMTI —Nurse Angela Bates uses a hand pump
to power the iron long for Phillip Konigsberg, 8, at Mount
Sinai hospital in New York, one of the many such emer-
gency measures taken when some 500 blocks of upper Man-
hattan suddenly had no dies [hefty. The heat, too many
electric fans in use, etc., did In the circuit.
SEPTEMBER 11-19
Pidca Fill of lowest and Excitor...if:
ROSEMARY Cl.()ONEY
SHOW with Frankie
Avalon, The Four Lads,
Jimmie Dean — Sept. 11,
12, and 13
. r
U. S. Navy Steel Rand and
- their Caribbean Rhythms
Championship Livestock de
Poultry-4-H IV Future
Farmers—Farm Machines,'
GORDON MacRAE at the
WORLD'S CHAMPION-
SHIP MORSE SHOW—
Sept. 14 thru 19
'THE GENE AUTRY SHOW
with Betty Johnson—Sept
17, 18, and 19
*
"Out of the Darkness" Fire-
works Pageant
Fabulous Midway
Sec many free shows and attractions i Floats of Flowers;
Lincoln exhibit; manufacture of cigarettes; Dancing
Water's; TV Shows; merchants' exhibits; many others.
,••
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
11.0110t1III ts ci
STANDARD
OIL
PROMPT METERED
DELIVERY
-* GASOLINE • OILS
• LUBRICANTS
24-Hour Answering
Service
PLaza 3-4652 —
WH1TNELL & SON
DISTRIBUTING CO.
STANDARD OIL
DISTRIBUTOR
)(;1
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SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2647
IMPROVE YOUR HOME
With A New Bathroom
'Want to add an extra bathroom .... or mod-
erhize your present one ... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!
Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.
lief inn present mortgage can often pro-c ,1,,ffia„c,i!sa try 
funds for major projects.
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
SHOP BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
FOR YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS
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LEAVING CITY MUST SELL
now. Nice modern home on lot
135x114. Westinghouse built-in Kit-
chen, stainless steel sink, three
bedrooms, lee teethe, living, din-
ing and family rooms. Expansive
iwentrance hail, full basement and
Wrecreation room, two fire places.
Will sell at 817,600 11 sold now.
Phone Calvert City p2.2( 5-4934.
8-25C
HOUSEHOLD F URN IT U RE lfuU
house) 216 North 13th Street
Telephone PL 3-1887. 841 P
BLACK STUD PONY, 2 yrs. old.
Phone PL 3-1847. 8-21P
*PENN YAN BOAT, 14 ft. long,
weight 120 pounds., fiber glue
covered, good condition. Ideal for
fishinio or duck hunting. Price
$160.00 for quick saie. Can be seen
at 1627 Hamilton Ave., Telephone
PLaza 3-5024. 8-21P
IS
"r4m111•11111MML
CORN PICKER, ONE ROW. T. C.
1-Male Help Wanted )Edwards. Dexter, Ky. 8-211'
GENERAL ELECTRIC Stove.
like new. Reason for selling in-
stallang built-in. Phone PL-3-
4378. A-21-C
UPRIGHT PIANO, in exceklent
condition. See Gela Edwards er
cal PL-3-2765. A44-C
1 958 MERCURY Monterey 4 door.
By owner Call PL-3-5309. A-24-C
NOW! GOOD USED 6 CU. Ir.
Frigidaire, oak extension table and
chairs, small washer, metal chairo
bedstead, springs and mattress. 409
N. 16th, 8-221'
LOT WITH 80 rr FRONTAGE,
located on S. 13th. See or call
Ansa Griffin, PL 3-3205.
r FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
downstairs apartment. 414 North
8th Street. Phone PL 3-1727. 8-21C
HOW TO SURVIVE-IF
NUCLEAR WAR COMES
Substantial protection for
families from radioactive
fallout can now be devel-
oped through construction
of simple home shelters.
All of the illustrations used
on this page are from "The
Family Fallout Shelter," a
publication of the 0fRee
Civil and Defense Mobiliz-
ation. Free copies of the
booklet may be obtained by
writing: Box Home Shelter,
Battle Creek, Mich.
KENTUCKY STATE TROOPER-
Career openings for positions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
include retirement at age 55, merit
system and all equipment furnish-
ed. Must be high school graduate.
age 21 through 30. 5-942 tall with-
out shoes, weight at least 1511
pounds a n d in proportion to
height, of good moral character,
excellent physical condition and
able to pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Police Post
or write Kentucky State Police,
Franiefort, Kentucky. i3-Z2C
LOST at FOUND
LOST: BLACK AND WHITE male
Boston Bulldog. Answers name of
"Buzz". Phone PL 3-1883, Mrs.
Clint Ward, 112 So. 10th St. 8-Z.Z.P
- - - - -
Hoegh Says Every Family
Needs A Fallout Shelter
Civil and Defense Mobilization
Director Leo A. Hoegh says
"everyone, even those far from
a likely target, would need shel-
LEO A. HOEGH
• . • most could be saved
ter from fallout" in the event of
an enemy attack.
In the introduction to "The
Family Fallout Shelter," a pub-
lication of the Ofnee of Civil and
Defense Mobilization, Mr. Hoegh
says: "In an atomic war, blast,
heat and initial radiation could
kill millions close to ground zero .
of nuclear bursts. Many rnure
adllipns-everybody else-could
be threatened by radioactive
fellput. But most of these could
be saved."
Mr. Hoegh pointed out that
the Federal shelter policy is
based on the kaowledge that
most of those beyond the range
of blast and haat will, survive
if they have adequate protec-
tion from fallout.
The OCDM booklet contains
budding plans for five basic fall-
out shelters. One is a doet-
yourself project with solid con-
crete blocks. Cost of, the shelters
ranges from $450 to $1500.
Copies of "The Fantily Fall-
out Shelter" rosy be obtained
from local civil defense offices
or by writing: Box Home Sheltdia
Battle Creek, Mich.
EN UM UNIT TIE VIM
by EDMOND HAMILTON
Mt a."W`it r.•=t••• ZIL-47.07==
cl,Arr7n Is
"T•WO clean cut young men In
1 black uniforms entered Kirk
Harnmond's room. Hammond
knew that the emblem of clus. I
as the insigne of the
tered golden diska they
wore w 
1
W Federated Suns government. And,
since Vramen had no official part
In the government, these must be I
Hoomen.
One of them said quietly,
'Please conic. We are to take:
you to yetir trial
Hammond shrugged and went!
with them.
There was a !mall crowd In!
the corridor -a nalf-dosen other
uniformed men, and 41i :he men'
and women of Jon W neon's
ir with Rah Quobba's runssive head
towering above everyone, liam•
mond went to them_
"Wilson - I vs - you're all
right? I was afraid -"
The worda trailed into silence
Jor Wilson was looking at him
with a stony hostility. Gurth
Lund looked as though he wanted
to kill him. Even Qtiobba and
Tammas avoided his gaze and Iva
stared unhappils, at the floor.
"Look." said Hammond. "1
know what you're thinking I
don't blame you for feeling that
way. But please-"
A guard officer came up .to
him. "You can't talk here. The
court Is waiting"
They were marched quietly
along the corridor and Into a
small metal room that proved to
be a lift which went suddenly
downward wit h breathtaking
speed. Hammond found himself
• beside Iva Wilson.
"Iva, don't they realize that
Thayn Harden tricked me, that
I didn't do It purposely?"
She glanced at him briefly
then away again. "They say you
did do it deliberately-that you
betrayed us all for Thayn Mar-
den."
The lift stopped and they were
led (corn it into a large and
austerely beautiful ball. There
was a large audience of men . rid
4 women In the place, sitting in
semi-eirculer rows. Upon a dais
facing them sat a man wearing
the clestered-suns emblem of the
Federated Suns. • *
Hammond saw no jury, no pro-
vision for attorneys, n3thlrg else
like a Twentieth Century court.
lie did see, on one of the front
row seats, Thayn Harden sittuig
With three men.
"The damned Vramen are here
to see that we get our proper
411 punishment," he heard !tab
Quobba mutter to Tammas.
As Hammond and his fellow
prisoners were led to stand di-
rectly tinder the dais at the
judge, he heard a murmur of
voices froia the spectators and
became suddenly aware that '
everyone was looeing at him Ap
patently news of his strange 111111.
tory had spread.
Even the Hooman Judge. a ,
stern-faced, middle-aged mael
examined tera with a keen and I
particular interest. Then he
spoke to them all.
"You are charged with the of-
fense of attempting to construct
an- el-legal star-ship. During this
activity and as a direct result of
it, you caused the deaths of two
Vramen, whose patrol flier you
destroyed by means of • vortice-
gun. an Illegal weapon. You fur-
ther put under restraint and
Threatened with extreme Injury a
third V-amen."
He picked up a sheaf of papers
-These are the official enceplialo-
probe records of your minds You
have had a chance to examine
them. Do you protest any part of
these records?"
Jon Wile( 1, bitter-eyed, said.
"We will not protest the records'
The Judge looked at Thayn
'Thayn &Jordon. as the person
bringing the charge against the
accused, you also have been per.
miner, to examine the records
Do you protest any part of
them?"
"I do not," Thav-n answered.
It became apparent to Ham-
Mond from the speed with which
all this was carried through that
it was a mere legal formality
that no one expected the enceph-
aleprobe's findings to be chal-
lenged. How could you challenge
a precise, scientific recording of
a man's mind? In this super-
modern court there was no place
for lawyers nod legal tricks.
The judge was speaking again
to the prisoners "You knew that
you were breaking a basic law
of the Federated Suns when you
attempted to build an unauthor-
ized star-ship. You know that
this government long ago enteied
into an agreement with the Vra-
men providing that no star-ship
would be built or licensed with-
out the incorporation into it of
their Restrictive Control device."
Wilson answered that, with
harsh passion. "We do not rec-
ognize that agreement as bind-
ing on all Hoornen for all time
to conic. We see no reason why
the Vramcn should hold such re-
strictive power merely to bar us
from attaining the long life they
enjoy."
"The validity of our agree-
ment with the Vrarnen is not in
question here," said the judge
"It Was made freely, as a small
return for all the benefits the
Vramen have eonfeired upon
humanity. By breaking it, by
using .violence and fomenting
hostility towerd the Vramen, you
has": committed a crime of state.
4
Since you can offer no extenu-
ating cacii.osovici.s. arid since
you have not protested the 'probe
records, your guilt is beyond dis-
pute You are sentenced to life
on the penal planet of Spica."
With quiet dignity Jon Wilson
eald. "We expected no other
Judgment-"
"Our sentence applies to all the
defendants except the one named
Kirk Hammond," said the judge.
"1 understand that the Vramen
representatives here wish to ask
for commutation of his sentence."
He looked at Thayn Marden.
the Vramen woman rose.
. "That was our Intention,", she
said. "bieLtbe man Kirk Ham-
mond has utterly refused Ms co-
operation, so we withdraw the
request."
The judge looked down at
Hammond, frowning. "That is
unfortunate. Your history is
known, and as a man cast by al-
most miraculous chance from
your far past age Into our Unto
you would ordinarily be an ad-
miresi and honored guest among
us. But you have conspired with
these others in full knowledge
that you were breaking air Ines.
Only if the Vramen representa-
tives request it can 1 suspend
your gents/It
"We are still quite willing to
make the request if the man
Hammond will agree to aid our
historical researches," Thayn
said calmly.
The judge said earnestly to
Hammond, "I would advise you
to comply with that request."
Hammond looked across at
Thayn. He felt full of rage,
against her for putting him into
this position, against the Vramen
for arrogating to themselves the
"pace he had helped to conquer,
against the whole universe for
trapping !dm in this Intolerable
exile from his own world and
time. And all of his frustratod
rage and resentment Came out In
his answer.
"I'm damned If I will!"
"Then yon must serve your
sentence on Kuum, the penal
planet of Spica." said the judge.
"You will not be released unless
you change your mind and agree
to do as the Vrnmen ask."
Hammond walked out of the
courtroom with the others, in a
curious state of chock.
It had all happened PO Cast and
so smoothly that he had trouble
realizing that hjs 41
a life term in 
had actually
been sentenced 
prison.
Kirk Hammond will he made
to realize that "a man us ho
loves a Vromen woman cannot
be trusted." Continue the Story
en Merele•.
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NOTICE
brAo nirock REIRON ED FREE.
fusaipt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
May field. Phone 633. If so answer
sail collect Union CIty,
own, TC 54361, 174:1
FOR QUALITY fra..t.x.:Titit: heat-
ing and wiring call Allred Duncan
PL 3-3691, S. 13th Street. 6-21C
SPINET PIANO OPPORTU.NrrY
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
we will transfer to reliable local
party on small monthly payments.
Write before we send truck. Book-
keeper-Joplin Piano Co., 312 Ma-
in, Joplin, Mo. 8-211:
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Sanger Consoles were $1611.50 now
only 4139.50. New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $69.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZerG -SEWING Machine
only -.1159.50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-17e7, Mur-
ray. TIC
FLOWERS. WHEN IN NEED Or,.
flowers for any occasion go to
Woods' Green Houses, 8-22C
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work. We are available M hours
a day. Call us when yeei need us.
Dill Electric co. PL 3-2930. TIC
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK ON
twin size box springs and mat-
tresses. Reg. 439.50 mattress now
$22.50. A. few chapeir ones left,
also Hollywood metal springs.
Wiggins Furniture, 2,e miles north
er Murfay on Benton Road. lentme-.
PL 3-4566, 8-22C
WANTED
WHITE LADY AS A companion
to person with injured f s. Only
one in family. Call PL 3-2735.
8-21C
USED CHEST OF DRAWERS.
Dark color. Good condition. Call
PL 3-1311. 8-22C
USED 'TRUMPET in good con-
diton. Plezne FL-3-1204. A-24-C
Instructions
EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
home addressing enevelopes. Send
$1 00 for infi rmation and lnstruc-
tons, to C. P. Wyatt, P. 0. Box
8202, Philadelphia 11, Pa, Money
Back Guarantee. 11-2OC
•••••41
NANCY
J.4.4•41•41=1,
INJURED AIRLIFTED OUT
-
RESCUED BY 'COPTER-Mrs. Warren Steel is carried on litter
from the USAF helicopter which brought her and her hus-
band from their Rock lake campsite In Yellowstone Nation-
al park to West Yellowstone, Mont. She suffered a fractured
pelvis, fractured collarbone and shock when quake-borne
water and rubble gushed over their camp.
TRAILER SWEPT AWAY-Verona Holmes, on a litter, is in-
terviewed in West Yellowstone, Mont.. after helicopter
rescue from a trailer camp on the Madison river. Her trail-
er -was lifted on the .ground" and her leg was broken as
the earthquake threw her into the river.
MR. FRIENDLY
"1111 BAYS
Men often need help
With bills overdue
Were just the ones
Who con give it toe.
SHOWS LIKE THIS
SHOULD BE BARRED
  FROM TV
FELLER COMES WITH
DINNER AT ABOUT )f.you
WAIT FOR ME OUTSIDE
MIS PORTHOLE. l'LL GET
TO YOU, SOMEHOW
GETCHA PAPER
HERE!!-MOUNT
RUSHMORE
STOLEN"
• •
PAGE THREE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
an..... „to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Moccasin
4-Prohibit
7-Separate
11-The self
13-Man's
nickname
14-Cowboy
competition
1S-Sea eagle
16-1 qty before
today
18-Whip
20-Prefix: three
21-Sailors
(colloq.)
22-Vegetable
(p1.1
15-Flaming
27-Afternoon
party
79-Bishopric
51-Pertaining
to skin
33-Bureau com-
partment
1S-Frult drink
16-Pedal digit
59-Seml-
prerious
stone (pl.)
39-( 'orrespond
ing
41-Girl's name
41-5uffixias
make Into
45-Strike
48-Pertaining
to a division
of the human
race
i1-Native metal
52-Oily In
Germany
53-(1,1•I's name
61-Emerge
victorious
55-Unkempt
54-Corded cloth
37-Monrnful
DOWN
S-Site of
Tal Mahal
3-Plot
4- body of
water
5- Amulets
11-Be Indignant
at
7-Eclat
5-Harbors
-.Kgyptlatt
skink
10-Hind part
11-Playthings
17-Attempted
19-Damage
23-Lasso
24-By word of
mouth
25-41irt's name
16- l'rovided
food
21-Gulps
29-Lamprey
30-Ritter vetch
12-Nocturnal
lemur 41 -From ts
84-Imitates 62-Level ti
87-Simpler ground (var.)
59-Rated 43-Ponder
40-Depart
90
000
EllE1 0130L-Jr.! anti
3003iL
Elf3.3111131E
&MI J30..1C1
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0CI LiElE10000
@CI1101200 nun
ED MEM
OWEIlidtari
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48-Solo
47-Await
settlement
49-One, no
matter which
50-Short elees
i 2 3 .;4 -5 0 ed.-,.. ./.,„
...
• •
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
FINAL SALE
ALL FANS
10 INCH OSCILATING
Reg. Price $14.95 Now $8.75
12 INCH OSCIWING
Reg. Price $19.95 Now $11.75
3 SPEED WINDOW FAN
or Portable Use Now $18.99
BILBREY'S
IT'S AWFUL---
Nil/ 7 0
414
•
by Ernie Bustuniller
by Raeburn Van Buren
4
• 11
e
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4
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Vihre,4
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Dorcas Class
Meets At Lake
For Fish Dinner
The Dorcaa Class of tne First
Etaptast Chureh met rho week at
the state park for a fish dinner.
Forty-one members were present
The class surprise the teacahea.
Mrs. W C Elkns. with a birthday
cake and gift
The opening prayer as
a:. Mrs Joe Pat Ward. Mrs. L.
Warren, class president. presided.
wad Mrs Odd l Vance. secretary,
read the minutes
A committee of Mrs. Ruth Caid-
wetl. Mrs Bess Kerllek, and Mra
Jane Outland presented a slate of
afficers for the codung year
Elected were Mrs. Purdm Out-
tam!. president: Mrs. Max Bea IC.
rriarivberseep vice president: Mrs.
Oar:sane Parker. Fellowship vice
president. Mrs. Kathleen Morris.
Stewards:op vice president: Mrs.
'Roberta Ward. class: Mrs, •
N2iirpLbotisLia_ m-A—LoLov
Boyd. treasurer
Three guests were present. They
were Mrs Fred Clark. Chicago,
Ia. Little Miss Joanne Roberts.
and Mrs Cleve Calhoun of Lou.3-
vale.
Young fil'omen'
Class Meets With
Mrs. Castle Parker
The Young Women a Class '1
• • -
the Fast Baplist Church met rec-
ently in the home of Mrs. Castle
-Parker Hostesses were Mrs. Matar-
lee - Lamb. -WS- 1:Ames laissater.
Mrs. Glentrell Reaves and Mr,
Parker.
Mrs Har Id Hopper presided
during the business meeting. Ira
carts teacher. alms. - E. C. Joraa
led in prayer.
Guest speaker for the evetura,
was Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Her subieet
was "Gds Manner ot Speakin,
to Us".
Mrs Hugo Wiliam drected the
games.
_
' A dessert plate was serve by
the hostesses to Mesdames Taman
Barrow. Phillip Nlitchell, Alfred
Canningnam, Alan 1121cCosaalowell
Thurman. Art Lee. Ralph yessene-
er. James Rogers. Alvis's.' Jones,
Chester Anderson. Voris Wells.
Jaynes Brawn, Bernice Wisehart.
.J.rin Pocock and a visitor, Mrs.
Jack Suttle of California.
OPENS SATURDAY!
..1u;ust 21st
SUE'S
FABRIC SHOP
-On Hazel Highway
4% Miles South of 31urray
FEATURING
SKIRT LENGTHS
and new fall
WOOLENS & COTTONS
Sue' Fabric Shop
Mrs Joe Pat Lamb. Owner Phone HY 2-3691
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Thleitsf Industrial Plan Pays
ON SAVINGS
1. Interest compounded semi-annually.
2. Withdrawals paid promptly upon request.
3. Deposits mode by the 10th earn interest
for the full month
4. Interest paid for each full month of de-
posit.
5. Assured safety.
6. Under supervision
ment of banking.
7. Why Be Satisfied With Less 'Than
of Kentucky Deport-
4%
;rst Industrial Man
MV I NCsS-- LOANS
204 So. 4th St. P-Liisol .3.1413
Murray, Ky.
The above service also available at our offices
112 NORTH 7th STREET, MAYFIELD, KY.
107 SOLTH 4th STREET, PADUCAH, KY.
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Neva Luter Maxedon re- I
turned home August 15th after
boat, called to be with her bran:I-
I er. Clarence E. Luther because of-he death of his wife on May 10th
and has been with turn since.
Mrs. Maxedon remained ivith -heY
brother as he has been ill with ,
sincea heart ailment and virus
Maroh
* • • •
Recent guests of Miss Edu
Kirk were Miss Kay Yelton .
Maas Debbie Petrey of Belivievi
.iliss Linda Kin,c
CompInnented TI'ith
:Personal Shower
M.,- L:nda King. bride-elect a
Mr Utnat PArker---AuwA-, C“1114-1,
*trienteci recently With a p- •
shower by Mrs. Jim Bay ttobaaan
and Mrs. James Outland in the
home of Mrs. Outland.
The honoree wore a navy blue
trousseau frock with a gift cor-
sage of red roses.
The door prize 'was won by
Miss K:ng who opened the gifts
and displayed them.
Lemonade, party cookies—end
opemlaced sandwiches were serv-
ed to Mesdames Joe Tom meter,
I Buddy Sykes. Edna Clark. Warren
Stubblefield. James Ed Farris and
M.saes Jane Co per. Betty 'Shur-
! mood,. Janice Hichardain. and
Prestme Guest. • '
Miss King and Mr. Parker will
be married September 5 at the
College Church of Christ. She is
t'ne cfreiretr—R—TiFr Wit Id"
Wry King. Payne Street.
Miss Sondra Lynn k yle BecoMes Bride of Thomas Egela, Johnny Egela, Mrs.
William Robert Henry at Cat balk Church 
George Fetter Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kittelberger Jr. Mrs. Bar-
bara Katelberger, and Mrs. Janies
Adams. all of Manatzeld, Ono.
From St. Louis were Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Buescher, Florence
Buescher, Mary Lou Buescher,
Mrs. F. E. Norman, Mcs. F. H.
Norman, Kathy Fax, Mary Alice
Norman. Mr. and Mrs. Gus B.
Senn, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koenig, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cline. Mrs. H. A.
Doerer and John Daerer.
Attcndingf mom Mobile, Ala.
, vere Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Glynn.
ars. Gearge McGee and Mrs.
James Hughes were from Padu-
cah.
MRS. WILMOT ROBERT HENRY
Miss Sor.dra Lynn Kyle and Mr.
arra -Robert Henry exenanged
thew marriage Vows Saturday
morning. August 8 at 10 o'clock
at St- Leo's Catholic Church. Ot-
ficiating at the double r:ng cere-
mony was Monsign.r F. J. Spren-
ke. St. Anna Parish. St. Louis, Ado
i.iliss Shirley Chiles
'Honored By Group,
Recent Luncheon
Mass Shirley Joyce Chiles. bade-
elect of Robert Humphreys. was
hocored at a luncheon given rec-
ently by Mrs. Codie Caldwell in
her home.
Guests were members of a Sun-
day School class that Miss Chutes
taught Other guests were fairs.
Purdatn Lassiter and Mrs. Pearl
Jones. The goats) presented Miss
Chiles with a wedding gift.
Color scheme for the luncheon
was green and pink. Guests were
served at small tables at the Cald-
well living room.
Al.se Chiles wore a trousseau
frock of white and red. 'Inc nos-
trils presented her a corsage of
white glarnelaa.. Mrs. It C. Chiles.
mother id the hi noree, wore a
gift corsage of whae glarnelias. lavender organza. They carried
Mist Chiles and Ma Humphreys-acaecades of large fun mums.
will be married this evening at I- Mr. Thomas Buescher of St.
the Firs, Barast Chtnaa !. ia Sir hen
Mrso Kyle is- the datishter of -
Mr and Mrs. Verne La Kyle of
ray. _farmed:a...rd.. Mansfield 
Ohio.
Mir. Henry is the 'son of Mrs.
William J. Henry. Narmandy 21.
Mo. 1
The bride, given in marriage by.
her father. wore a white gown of
french imported chantilly lace.
with a saiarina neckline and long
pointed sleeves. The very bouffant
skirt was scalloped completely a-
round the hemline to match the
neeltline, terminating in a chapel
Scam. Miss Kyle's veil, a chantaly
'lace and pearl bonnett. was secur-
ed to a fingertip of illusion. Sne
earned a bouquet al two wnite
orchids surrounded by lilies of
the valley .n a draptrig effect.
Maid of !blot: falt Miss,. KY'?
was Miss Kathleen Henry, sestet
of the green. Bridesmaida were
Mica Kathy Kyle, the bride's as-
ter, and Miss Catherine riefen-
brim of St. Louis.
They wore princess dresses of
lavender silk or.anza with empire
_tow anarifaly lace with scat-
, loped necklines and tiny sleeves.
Their small hats were of matcame
man. Ushers were Mr. A. J. Kipp
and Mr. Charles Cdslello.
Music for the ceremony was
played by Mrs. ,Itiernisd Farrell.
Mrs. Howard Olda was soloist.
Selections were "Ave Maria",
"Tams Angeltcus" and "Mother
Beloved-.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a "sit down- breakfast was
held at the Woman's Club House.
TurIce5( salad baked potatcea hot
rolls, iced tea, ice cream and cake
were served.
Following the meal the ciliate
cut the four tiered wedding cake
which was served with lime slier-
bit_ Assisting in servin4, were
Mrs. G. McGee, Miss Peggy Sue
Shroat, Miss Betty Ellis, MI-
Rceernary Jones. Miss Betty Iowa
Miss Melissa Sexton. Mos Pelv14,
Kipp. Mrs. A. B. Cram and Ma
Donna Ruth Tuck. The guest re_a
later was kept by Mrs. Geargeni
Adams. a cousin of the bride.
The br:de's table wag overaa
with a kreen satin and ;net tadai
cloth. Fr the centerpive to
connecting silver candletabra w - -
follow ,eitulles anti a crawn
glaktioli were used. A ga.
land of green smilax was dr.
around the table
The couple lea for a weed.
trip to Dauphin Island. Ala. Tnia
plan to reside at 8538 Jenny Drive,
St.
tF Lr °uisl°o trave ing, Mrs. Hoary chose
a beige silk shantung ma wan a
plaid hat and bag. She w...re a
yellow daisy cars:ore.
Out of town guests attend::
the ceremony were James Mich:,
Adarra Mr and .1,1" Egria
k,...%3ELF SHELTER PROJECT
For Family Protection From Radioactive Fallout
nasEMEN"e SHELTERS greerallv are the least
expensive type that will give substantial protec-
tion The basement shelter shown here can be
built with solfd concrete Mocha as a do-it-yourself
project for $150 to S2N/. Standard 5-inch solid con-
crete blocks are recommended because hollow
litorks naiad have to be Riled with concrete to
rive effective protection. Bricks are an alternative.
If they are used, the walls and roof should be 10
Inches thick to give the same protection as &Inch
solid concrete. blocks. Plans for this do-It-yourself
project appear la 'The Family Fallout Shelter."
OCDM booklet. Copies may be obtained Nem Box
Home Shelter. OCIDIE„ Battle Creek, Michigan.
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and aftended•
landenyvood College for twa years.
The groom was ractuated from
Chaiminade College Academy and
irks College of St. Laws Lauver
WORLD'S LARGEST—The world's
largest crucifix towers 31 feet
at unveiling ceremonies in In-
dian River, Mich, tate of a
Catholic shrine. Some 9,000 per-
sons stood in rain at the rite.
EradEnte Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive "remain
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
4
^11IPAY — AT'ruST 21, 1959
Marshall ...
HIGHBORN — Suzanne Ector
snoozes peacefully In arms of
her mother, Mrs. Hugh Ector,
In Memphis, Tenn., after com-
ing into the world 9,000 feet
above it. The 8-pound, 4-ounce
baby was born in a plane car-
rying Mrs. Ector to Sylvarena,
Miss., to visa her parents. She
now lives in Argenta, B.C.
(Continued from Page One)
sales. arid by selling commercials
on the Benton radio station.
The trip was made by charter-
ed bus and the group left Au-
gust 13. They visited both houses
(.4 Congress, the White House,,
Washington Monument. the Na-RIP
tional ArolVives. FBI building, the
'Jefferson and Lincoln memorials.
The group aleo met Harry Bel-
latnte' and visited the tomb of
the unknown soldier and heard
la concert by the Marine Band.
, They visited other national points
of interest also.
They stayed at the National
,4-1-1 Center, a newly constructed
building and holds the honor edfag
bong the first Kentucky group
to stay at th.s building.
One of the most interesting
skghts was the Department of
Agriculture research center in
Washington and the Smithsonian
Institute.
Jimmy Miler is president ii
the 4-H group.
FREE
EXCLUSIVE PATENT
anon Lift57-7ei,
"TARGET HEARING"
Hearing Aid
Nothing' to - buy! No riddles tO_.solve! Simpty send 'us the
names of several of your friends or relatives who need a LISTEN-0
ER. A free drawing to determine the winner will be held September
14. For your trouble, you, too, will receive a prize—either the
charming little Listener Doll or a ball point pen.
SIGN COUPON BELOW AND
MAIL TODAY, OR CALL AT
OUR OFFICE. 517 KENTUCKY
A V E Nttlf -AND—REGISTER,
Come in for an audiometer measurement during our 14th
Birthday Celebration. Letus show you how you can enter a new
world (4 sound with the Otarion Listener "Target Hearing" Hearing
Aid: This miraculous electronic development—"Target Hearing—is
-the closest discovery to natural hearing With It you get wanted
sounds, while the un-wanted clitter-clatter of background sounds
.,,.Which usually disturb the wearer_ef a hearing aid. are greatly
reduced.
With the Otarion Listener "Target Hearing" aid
where you look while livhicing your best. .
MAIL THIS ENTRY COUPON OR STOP
By Our Office AND REGISTER
you hear
TATE HEARING CENTER
517 Kentucky Ave.
Please enter in the Otarion Listener Drawing, names of
NAME_ _
ADDRESS PHONE
NAME
ADDRESS PHONE _
NAME
ADDRESS   PHONE.
MY NAME IS__
ADDRESS 
Paducah, Ky.
Pen
PHON/ii
DOIl fl
L. F. THURMOND
Otarion Representative
Boys and Girls, Do you go to Dancing School?
Lyndia Nicks
DANCE
STUDIO
502 So. 8th St. PL 3-4647
REGISTER NOW
Wed., Aug. 26 — 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
CLASSES IN
TAP - BALLET'- ACROBATIC -
• Ages 4 and up
Member of Chicago National Association of Dance Masters
•
SHOP BELIC=SETTL E COMPANY
FOR YOUR BACK -TO- SCHOOL NEEDS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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